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Letter of Transmittal
January 28, 1953
To the Board of Selectmen and the Citizens of Derry:
I submit herewith the annual report of the Town of Derry for the
year ending December 31, 1952.
The annual report is the summation of the activities undertaken
during the past fiscal year and serves as a basis upon.which to lay
glans for the coming year. Because of this very important fact, it has
eenmy intent to place these reports in the hands of the public as soon
as possible so tiiat everyone might have an opportunity 'to study and
question the material. Prior to Town Meeting there is always a great
deal of talk and rumors. This is to be expected and it indicates the
interest of the town in their local government. It is the purpose of this
report to give factual information to all concerned. Should some point
arise that is not covered by the report or should there be a desire for
anejqplanationon any activity, the manager urges that the parties con-
cerned visit the town office and inquire for any and all aid. This offer
of information is extended to everyone, regardless of their political
opinion. The townspeople are urged to study their reports, bring them
to Town Meeting on March 10th, and to discuss the town activities
with the Town officials. In this way it is possible to gain a clear picture
of what is to be voted upon at the meeting.
The 1952 fiscal year ended with the town operating in the black by
$1,021.90 as shown by the comparative balance sheet. While satis-
factory, this result should have been much better. The fiscal operations
were hampered by an antiquated bookkeeping system that resulted in
overdrafts, some unavoidable, in a few accounts. The start of 1953
sees a new system in use that will provide a closer check and control
of expenditures and receipts. Much of the fiscal troubles were due to
changes made by the State Tax Commission in the budget before the
tax rate could be approved. One such change was the use of $10,000.00
from the meter receipts for use in the highway expenditures. The
manager recommends that a specific vote be taken for the allocation
of meter receipts.
One of the outstanding developments during the past year was the
highly successful work in obtaining a new and suitable industry for
Derry. Through tlie work of the School Committee, Mr. Frank Buckley
of the.Industrial Development Cooperation, and the Town Manager, the
H. E. Harris Company of Boston, Mass. has already started training
operations here in town. Plans call for the possible erection of a new
and large office building.
Other developments and activities will be discussed under the dif-
ferent department headings. However, I should like to state that the
importance for all taxpayers to attend the Town Meeting can not be
stressed enough. The tax rate for 1953 and the amount of money to
be spent is determined by the voters at the Town Meeting- -not by the
town officials. The Town Meeting form of government is the most
democratic from now in existance. The voters should enjoy their
privileges and express their opinions. In this way, the Town of Derry
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Balance Sheet
ASSETS
Cash in hands of Treasurer $ 35,512.13
In hands of Trustees of Trust Funds
Surplus funds and interest 1945-52 44,870.64
Interest 1952 on Sewer 919.13
East Derry Hydrant and Interest 1,639.28





1952 Levy- property 23,907.96
$109,918.41
LIABILITIES
Report of Town Treasurer
Cash on hand January 1, 1953
Report of Town Clerk
1951 Automobiles, 92 permits issued $ 229.37
1951 Bikes, plates issued None
1951 Dogs, 54 Tags issued 100.35
1952 Automobiles, 2694 permits issued 19,214.35
1952 Bikes, 518 plates issued, plus
12 duplicate plates and
2 Licenses to Ride 131.50
1952 Dogs, 539 Tags issued 1;266.55




















Total Valuation 1952 $7,118,815.00
Total Valuation 1951 6,973,438.00
Increase $ 145,377.00
Exemptions to Soldiers $ 390,150.00
Exemptions to the blind 2,800.00
Total Exemptions $ 392,950.00
Land and Buildings
Tax Collector's Report





























Outstanding Property Taxes Jan. 1, 1953
Additional Polls Collected



















































Town Land, Buildings and Equipment
Adams Memorial Building
General Government
Under the heading of general government, there comes several ac-
counts that constitute the major administrative overhead for conducting
the town business. The largest portion of this cost is salaries and the
expense of maintaining the town buildings. Other expenses include
office supplies, election e3q)enses, and such things as the cost of prod-
ucing this town report which is $610.00.
An overdraft occured in the town officers ' expense with the start of
a new system for the assessor's records. Such an expense was felt to
be justified because a revision of the records is so badly needed. The
new system is approximately forty percent completed, and should be






























































































Protection of Persons and Property
Protection of persons and property includes many functions in add-
ition to those of the police department. However, police protection is
our major problem and the 1952 fiscal year has seen this service ex-
tended to the outlying sections of the town with the purchase of a 1952
Chevroletforapolice cruiser. This cruiser, together with the two-way
radio, has given excellent service and has given rise to many favorable
comments, especially from the newly serviced areas. In addition to
being for police use, the radio-cruiser combination has also found use
as a temporary ambulance, for fire communication, and as a means of
obtaining a badly needed doctor.
The police activity report is printed below and it might be well for
the public to note the higher than average number of cases cleared by
arrests. The department and the municipal court rightfully became
concerned this year wiht the large increase in the number of juvenile
cases that were handled. It would be well for parents to watch more
closely the activities of their teenagers and also the use of the family
car.
One of the hard financial blows during the past year was an incident
whereby a poultry grower lost 1,001 birds due to dogs. This resulted
inapaymentby the townof $500.00 and created an overdraft of $518.14
in the dog lisence account.
Of great disappointment to the manager was the lack of interest and
activities for Civilian Defense. Nothing was accomplished and no ex-
penditures were made. It is felt that this account should be dropped in
the future.
POLICE ACTIVITY REPORT
Year ending December 31, 1952

Health
The health department finished the year with all accounts operating
in the black. During the summer, Home's Brook was cleaned and the
channel widened as a temporary measure to try and provide a cleaner
waterway. This method is definately not the solution to our problem.
There is an actual need for some constructive work to be done in regards
tothesewer system. There is now a total of $51,756.98 for this purpose.
It is interesting to note that at the close of the fiscal year there was
$967.21 available to be turned over to the Trustees of the Trust Funds
to be held for this construction.
Mr. Ernest Gagnes was appointed Dog Officer during the year and
his interest in the work and his abilities are commendable. The fact
that he had received some veterinary training has proven extremely











Budget estimate 1,100.00 $ 1,237.54
*Unexpended $ 967.21
The unexpended balance was turned over to the Trustees of the Trust
Funds January 21, 1953, to be held in trust for sewer construction.
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Highways and Bridges
The activities of the highway department during the past year includes
thepurchase of anHM Hough Payloader, the replacement of an old truck
with the purchase of a new, 2 ton, Chevrolet chassis and the use of the
old dump body, and the lease -purchase of a truck drawn rock rake. All
these pieces of equipment have proven their worth and need throughout
the year. Outstanding has been the large Hough because of its many uses
as a truck loader for gravel and sand, a bulldozer, mobile crane, snow
plow, and snow loader. Its ability to move over our roads rapidly with-
out damaging them has made the piece ideally suited for town work. A
lease-purchase agreement for a rock rake was made in order to im-
prove our gravel roads. While the performance of the rake is very
satisfactory, itis hoped that the coming year will enable us to use it on
a great many more of our roads.
The highway department has carried an extremely heavy work load
throughout the year. This started with the heavy snow falls from the
latter part of January, 1952, through the first of March. Early spring
saw-the usual mud conditions, but the complete loss of a section of the
Dameron Road entailed a great deal of time and expense to the town
and many hardships for the people of that section.
The construction program found the department very active with a
total of 4.85 miles of roads graveled, 3.67 miles of new road-mix sur-
face, .20 of a mile of one shot penetration surface, 11.35 miles of sur-
face treatment with asphalt, and, inaddition, the department constructed
parking areas at both new schools and surfaced the area at the Hood
School and a large turn-around area at the rear of the school.
It was felt that the need of our two new school buildings justified
the expenditure of time, money and equipment that was needed. In add-
ition to the roads that were constructed at the buildings, the highway
departmentalso constructed an absorption field for the sewerage at the
Elementary School, leveled the area to the rear of the building, and
constructed walks at both buildings.
Besides constructing walks at the two school buildings, the depart-
ment's sidewalk program also took care of the walk that had been
promised for so long on Franklin Street. In addition the entire side-
walk on the west side of Highland Avenue was resurfaced since it was
in the poorest condition of any in town, and a short section on Martin
Street was also resurfaced.
The condition of the Highland Avenue bridge made it necessary to
replank the entire bridge. While in this process, the bridge was also
repainted. It would be well for the public to realize that, for even such
asmallproject, the cost of materials alone ran to better than $600.00,
In regards to petitions for work on the Kilrea Road and a drainage
system on McGregor Street, the tov^n officials had already spoken of
doing this work. This was followed by a vote of the town at the annual,
meeting. This work was carried out with the installation of the drain-


















































































Revenue (sale of tractor) 850.00 $ 15,365.30
Less expenditures:
Hough Payloader $ 12,261.40
Chevrolet truck chassis 2,238.90




Overe>q)ended 647.33 $ 2,788.03
Less expenditures:
Hot mix $ 2,177.74
Supplies 31.29
Equipment 79.00
Budget Estimate 500.00 $ 2,788.03
23
Derry Water Works
The Derry Water Works completed a great deal of work during the
past year with the major construction being the laying of nearly one
third of a mile of new mains. The breakdown on this construction is 424
feet of 6" mains on Pierce Avenue, 810 feet of 6" mains on the lower
end of Birch Street, and 474 feet of 4" mains on Lawrence Street. When
it is realized that the average cost of laying such mains exceeds
$18,000.00 per mile, the public can readily see why it is a long, slow
process to extend our facilities. The operating profit shows an increase
of $2,231.11 over that of last year. This increase is due to the slight
increase in water rental that went into effect during the latter part of
the fiscal year. A great deal of time and work was spent on the water
tankinDerry Village because of its poor condition due to its age. This
again points up the need to consider the erection of a new tank to
replace this one. If such a replacement should be made, it would be
well to increase the storage capacity to take care of the needs of the
town well into the future.
SUPERINTENDENT'S REPORT
STATIC TICS
Number of services January, 1952 1,147
Number added during year 14
Total number (35 of which are not in use) 1,161
Number of services metered 1,126
Number of meters tested and repaired 253
Total number of hydrants 79
Total number of gallons of water punned 105,345,000
Average number of gallons pumped per day 288,616
Average number of gallons pumped per KWH 844
Total number of KWH of electricity used 124,760
Average cost of electricity per 1,000 gallons .0268
Least amount pumped in one day-August 10, 1952 161,000




























Supplement to the Town Reports
containing
THE WARRANT FOR TOWN MEETING
and the
THE BUDGET FOR THE YEAR 1953
BUDGET MESSAGE
Following is the budget for the 1953 fiscal year. While the total est-
imated expenditures for 1953 is nearly the same as that in 1952, the
revenue side of the budget has caused the greatest shift. Because the
estimated revenue has been increased through various plans, there is
a total reduction of $15,315.88 in our total tax committment over that
of 1952. The end result is a drop of approximately $2.00 in the town's
general tax rate.
Since the economic picture throughout the country is still very un-
certain, any municipality is doing well when it is able to keep the tax
rate atthe same level as that of last year. Derry is fortunate to be able
to lower the tax rate and to still render the required services. It is now
up to the voters at the Town Meeting to have the final voice as to the
amount that will be raised by taxation.
Town Warrant
State of New Hanqjshire
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Derry qualified to vote in town
affairs:
You are hereby instructed to meet at the Veteran's Memorial Build-
ing, in said Town, on the second Tuesday of March next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, to act upon the following subjects:
By vote of the Selectmen, the polls for this meeting will remain open
from ten o'clock in the forenoon until six o'clock in the afternoon, and
as much longer thereafter as the Town, at the opening of the meeting,
may vote.
1. To elect a selectman for three years, a selectman for one year,
Town Clerk, Treasurer, Collector of Taxes, Library Trustees, Trust-
ees of the Trust Funds, Cemetery Trustee, Auditors and other necessary
Town officials for the year ensuing,
2. To vote to raise and appropriate such sums of money as may be
necessary for the maintenance of the poor, for laying out and repairing
highways, for building and repairing bridges, for the suppression of
moths, for police department and municipal court, for hydrant service
and electric lights, for salaries of Town officials, for the Board of
Health, for the expense of the Town halls, for support of the libraries,
for State and County taxes, for the observance of Memorial Day, for aid
to the Derry Visiting Nurse Association, for playground purposes and
for band concerts, for co-operating with the State and Federal govern-
ments in the control of insect pests and white pine blister and for all
other necessary charges arising in said Town, and pass any vote re-
lating thereto.
3. To see if the Town will authorize the Board of Selectmen to sell
and convey any real eatste acquired through deeds from the Collector
of Taxes or as reimbursement for assistance furnished to citizens,
and pass any vote relating thereto.
4. To see if the Town will authorize its Selectmen to incur debts for
temporary loans in anticipation of taxes of the municipal year in which
such debts are incurred and made payable therefrom, by such vote, and
pass any vote relating thereto.
5. To see if the Town will direct the Collector of Taxes to allow a
discount to all persons paying their taxes within such period as the
Town shall limit, to fix the rate of such discount, and pass any vote re-
lating thereto.
6. To see if the Town will vote to approve the recommendation of
the Budget Committee that the sum of $500.00, taken from the income
of the MacGregor Park Fund, be expended during the summer of 1953
for band concerts at said MacGregor Park, and pass any vote relating
thereto.
7. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate a sum not
exceeding $650.00 (1/lOOth of one percent of the Town's valuation based
on the 1952 assessment) to the Merrimack Valley Region Association
for the purpose of publicizing and promoting the natural advantages and
resources of the Town in co-operation with the other thirty-seven
communities, and pass any vote relating thereto.
8. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$l,184.02for aid under apportionment A to match a State appropriation
amounting to $7,893.45 for the purpose of construction and reconstruc-
tion of class 5 highways, and pass any vote relating thereto.
9. To see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate the sum of
$3,740.00 for aid under apportionment B to match an appropriation by
»
the State of $3,740.00 for the purpose of construction and reconstruc-
tion of class 4 and 5 highways, and pass any vote relating thereto.
10. By petition, to bring in your votes on the following question, viz:
"Do you favor the continuation of the Town Manager Plan as now in
force in this Town?"
11. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen and Town
Manager to purchase and acquire title, in the name of the Town, to
purchase centrally located real estate for the purpose of establishing a
central public parking space , and for this purpose, to authorize the
Selectmen to borrow, upon the negotiable notes of the Town issued in
accordance with the Municipal Bond Statute, a sum not in excess of
$12,000.00 , to be repaid fromparking meter receipts, and pass any vote
relating thereto.
12. By petition, to see if the Town will vote to authorize the Select-
menand Board of Water Commissioners to borrow upon the negotiable
notes of the Town issued in accordance with the Municipal Bonds Stat-
ute a sum not in excess of $10,000.00 for the purpose of extending
water main along Chester Road and bordering Beaver Lake, with the
general idea of eventually extending water mains the whole distance
around Beaver Lake, and pass any vote realting thereto.
13; Tosee what action the Town wishes to take regarding a revaluation
of the taxable property in the Town of Derry and to raise and appropriate
any necessary sum of money to carry out said revaluation, and pass
any vote relating thereto. The Budget Committee voted to submit this
article without recommendation. In the event this article is acted upon
favorably by the meeting, the Budget Committee recommends that any
appropriation for this purpose shall not exceed $5,000.00
14. By petition, to see if the Town will vote to raise and appropriate
the sum of $500.00 to be used by the Derry Little League Baseball
organization for the purpose of constructing a suitable playing field for
the youngsters of our Town, and pass any vote relating thereto. Approved
by the Budget Committee.
15. By petition, to see if the Town will vote to tar the Warner Hill
Road and to raise and appropriate the necessary sum of money, and
pass any vote relating thereto. This article has been disapproved by
theBudgetCommitteeuponinfromation that plans are made to improve
a portion of this road.
16. To see what disposition the Town wishes to make relative to re-
ceipts fromparking meters, it beir^ the recommendation of the Budget
Committee that $525.00 from such receipts be transferred to the meter
expense account and so used, and of the remaining balance that $4500.00
be applied to the Police Department expenses and the remaining bal-
ance be placed with the Trustees of the Trust Funds to be expended for
a parking lot, and pass any vote relating thereto.
17. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to borrow,
upon the negotiable notes of the Town in accordance with the terms of
the Municipal Bond Statute, an amount not exceeding $22,000.00 for the
purpose of replacing the water storage tank in Derry Village, and pass
any vote relating thereto. This article has been approved by the Budget
Committee.
18. To see if the Town will vote to-authorize the use of the parking
meters upon the streets of the Town for advertising purposes, and pass
any vote relating thereto.
19. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Selectmen to convey
the East Derry Town Hall and lot connected therewith to the organiz-
ation now occupying said hall as tenant, a provision to be inserted in
the deed that should the grantee cease to use said building for the pur-
poses for which it is now used, title shall revert to the Town, and pass
any vote relating thereto.
20. To hear the reports of agents, auditors, and committees hereto-
fore chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
21. To appoint any necessary committees on any article embraced in
this warrant.
22. To transact any other business that may lawfully come before
such meeting.
Given under our hands and seal of the Town of Derry this 21st day

















Hood Park 1,000.00 1,061.61 700.00
Band Concert 500.00 500.00 500.00
MacGregor Park 500.00
Public Service Enterprises
Cemeteries 1,500.00 1,500.00 1,500.00
Cemetery Construction 500.00
Unclassified
Damages and Legal Expenses 500.00 269.20 1,200.00
Interest




Cash: Water receipts $ 12,683.13
Matured bonds 2,000.00 $ 14,683.13
Materials and supplies 6,629.15
Accounts receivable 3,716.96 $ 25,029.24
Total Plant and Current Assets $318,121.19
Liabilities
Capital liabilities:
Contributions for extensions $ 15,718.71
Capital investments 50,970.07
Bonds, Issue 1928 due July 1, 1957 7,500.00
Bonds, Issue 1931 due Nov. 1, 1960 11,000.00 $ 85,188.78
Interest accrued 41.25
Reserves for depreciation 164,620.68
Profit and loss 68,270.48 $232,932.41
Total Capital liabilities $318,121.19
STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS
Income:
Domestic sale of water $ 26,587.61
Industrial sale of water 5,121.37
Hydrant rentals 4,500.00
Municipal buildings 254.95
Merchandise sales and job work 1,282.50
Miscellaneous 91.08
Water bond cashed 2,000.00 $ 39,837.51
Water supply expenses:
Labor and expense at wells $ 840.47
Pun:ping station wages and expense 4,180.36
Pumping station supplies 494.68
Electric power 2,818.81 $ 8,334.32
Distribution expenses:
Repairs to Pun^ii^ station $ 3.96
Salary of superintendent 3,975.00
Adjustment of 1951 salary 74.20 4,049.20
Other Dist. -supplies and e3q)ense 894.19
Miscellaneous labor 1,832.80































Because of the hot weather and excellent swimming conditions, as
many as 200 children and adults took advantage of the facilities of Hood
Park daily during the first half of the summer. The dry spell made it
necessary to prohibit swimming for the better part of the last half and
the attendance dropped to approximately 40 children daily. While the
swimming conditions were good, the Red Cross swimming program en-
rolled 115 applicants that, actually, were too much for just three
instructors to handle. The curtailment of the program meant that only
eightchildren passed the Red Cross Beginners Test. The construction
of a forty foot pier protrudii^ into the pond proved to be a great asset
to the swimming program and added to the attractions.
The start of the summer saw curtailment in the games because the
Red Cross was unable to give its usual generous donation to suppliment
the funds. This was greatly aidedby a gift of $100.00 that enabled us to
replace worn and broken equipment. The children were then able to
enjoy shuffleboard, ping pong, badminton, soft-ball, horseshoes, volley
ball, archery, and handicraft.
The major portion of the program at Veteran's Field was to supply
an entirely new surface to the area. The entire area was turned over,
fertilized, and reseeded with a special playground and athletic field
seed. Barring the fact that teenagers used the freshly seeded field to

























Cash on hand January 1, 1952
























The costs of public welfare have continued to climb during the past
year. This is not unexpected with the cost of food, rent, and medical
services increasing. The Town of Derry was particularly hard hit this
year with two, of the seventeen cases handled by the town, costing
$3,262.57. There was a large unexpended balance in the Old Age Ass-
istance account at the close of 1952 due to the fact that the bill from
the state had not come in when the books were closed. The reason for
the delay was an increase in benefits that made it necessary to change
over the records of tlie state. This change also means an increased cost
to the town during the coming fiscal year. 1952 also saw benefits ex-
tended to aliens that increased the cost of benefits slightly for the Town





Labor 24.80 $ 200.00
OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
Appropriation $ 19,260.00
Revenue 652.44 $ 19,912.44
Less expenditures:
OOA cases $ 17,025.60
Aliens 47.25
Transfer 157.82





Transfer 157.82 $ 7,800.82
Less expenditures:
17 relief cases $ 7,800.82
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Derry Cemetery Trustees
Summary for the Year 1952
Appropriation $ 1,500.00
Trustees of the Trust Funds (perpetual care) 1,667.23
Annual care 592.44
Sale of lots 232.50
Miscellaneous - including cement grave liners
,
opening graves, grading, filling lots, etc. 1,761.07
Cash on hand January 1, 1952 392.04 $ 6,145.28
Less expenditures:
Care of Lots -opening graves, grading,
filling lots, etc. $ 4,167.61
East Derry Garage-gas,, oil, repairs 225.55
Town of Derry -conpressor $ 12.00
insurance 34.10 46.10
Bartlett and Shepard, insurance 10.30
Derry Insurance Agency, insurance 27.50




1 new mower, 1 exchange 155.57 245.37
Greenlawn Service- power trimmer 92.75
Benson Lumber Co 58.07
Earl Bellevance, sharpening mowers 8.00
Louis Bruno, work with truck 40.00
Central Prod. Co. cement grave liners 520.00
Carter's Printing Service 6.50
Henry A. Weber, loam 190.00
James B. Scribner, repurchase of lot 25.00
Postage and Office expense 19.00
Paul Brickett, fertilizer 15.00
George Grinnell, cutting hay 5.00
Grinnell and Grinnell, recording deed 2.50
Witholding taxes 80.50
First National Bank of Derry, service chgs 7.82
Misc. supplies and repairs 29.88 $ 5,840.00




REPORT OF THE TRUSTEES
The use of the building facilities by small organized groups continued
during the past year. The librarian's report gives in more detail the
amount of use by groups who are using the library facilities to develop
and maintain the cultural aspects of community life.
The plan of improving the physical plant was delayed due to the bids,
which were higher than the planned expenditures. An increase in the
amount of money requested for the installation of a new boiler if
granted will permit this improvement to be made during the current
year.
The board feels that the town is indeed fortunate to have such fine
library facilities available. They also feel that the courteous, efficient
service rendered by the present staff, Miss Hall, Mrs. Butman, and
Mrs. Johnson is not surpassed by any library staff in a similar situ-
ation. With facilities and staff as fine as they are, the board cannot
urge the public too strongly to make continued use of the library.
Lena Low 1953





A quote from a report by the Springfield, Mass. librarian is as
follows:
'Is it possible to measure the real worth of a public library? The
once generally accepted statistical standards are no longer adequate
because inrecentyears the progressive public library has been stead-
ily broadening the scope of its services. Librarians now realize more
than ever that there are many intangible factors that must be considered
in any reckoning of a library's influence on its community.
An examination of a library 's activity over thepastyear demonstrates
the fact that circulation and registration figures alone do not tell the
story of a library's accomplishments. Statistics of circulation have
shown a decrease in the number of books borrowed for home use but
the use of our library as an educational center is constantly growing."
The Arts and Crafts, as well as the 4H Club, have been very active
at the library durir^ the last year with a two day craft show, classes,
and monthly meetings. The Home Extension programs have held all
day classes on such subjects as home repairs, household pests, and
voice culture. The librarian and her assistant gave book reviews to
various organizations as well as cooperating with the Derry Woman's
Clubintheirlibraryprogram. The library was also used for committee
meetingsby the Woman's Club, Daughters of the Revolution, Red Cross
and Garden Club. The Barber Shop quartet singers organized their
group, using the reading room for their evening meetings.
With A Book Fair as our theme, Book Week proved to be a very busy
time. Publishers were very generous in loaning us many original illu-
strations, and the pictures displayed around the room were valued at
31
$1,000,00. An exMbit of children's books ranged from the year 1790
to the attractive picture books of today. The highlight of the affair was
when Robert Frost, the poet, and Prof. Wilbert Snow, educator, author
andpolitical figure, were guest speakers. Mr. Frost gave us an evening
long to be remembered and then very graciously autographed books
and programs. Later, Mr. Charles R. Green, of the Jones Library,
Amherst, Mass. sent us an autographed ccpy of the "Robert Frost
Bibliography" to add to our collection of material on the Derry poet.
The generous gifts to the library of many friends were greatly app-
reciated, especially the ten volume set of the Bible by Mrs. Fairbanks
and the Christmas decorations loaned by Mr. and Mrs. Drake and Mrs.
Lang.
STATISTICS
Volumes in library January 1, 1952 15,899
Increase by purchase 449
Increase by gifts 115
Increase by McGregor-McMurphy fund 3
Lost in circulation and from shelves 25
Worn out and discarded 258
Volumes in library Jan 1, 1953 16,183
Books repaired 340
Periodicals purchased 35
Periodicals as gifts 47
Largest month - March 2,380
Smallest month - June 1,453
Largest Day - March 3 170
Smallest Day - Oct 2 23
Librarian's Finance
Balance on hand January 1, 1952 $ 1.05
Revenue 524.95 $ 526.00
Less expenditures:
Library expenses $ 17.20
Paid Treasurer 504.50 $ 521.70
Cash on hand Dec 31, 1952 $ 4.30
TREASURER'S REPORT
Cash balance January 1, 1952 $ 1,589.64
Town appropriation $ 6,400.00
Arts and Crafts 28.00
Trust funds 12.50
Fines and sale of books 397.50










































The unclassified accounts cover many headings that do not fall under
any particular activities or departments. It is expected that the 1953
legal expenses will increase greatly because of tax litigation now going
on. Actually, the Town of Derry 's case is being watched by other parties
in the same circumstances.
The activities in the meter account were entirely unsatisfactory to
the town officials and are a reason for great concern. It is the under-
standing of the officials that the wish of the public is to use the meter
receipts, minus the expenses as voted at the Town Meeting, for the
construction and maintainence of an off-street parking^ lot. In 1952 this
wish was not carried out because of the fact that the Tax Commission
transferred $10,000.00 from the meter account to the highway general
account and reduced the highway general account by the same amount.
Since this transfer was not called to the town officials' attention, the
years (^eration was conducted as the officials understood the wishes
of the public. The result was a great deal of confusion and a rearrang-
ing of the two accounts at the end of the year. To avoid similar circum-
stances arising again, an overdraft in the meter account, and loss of
funds for the parking lot, it is strongly recommended that the town pass
and record a vote at the coming town meeting as to their wishes on
this account.
damact:s and legal expenses
Appropriation $ 500.00
Less expenditures:
Recording deeds, gov't tax,
transfers of titles, etc. $ 124.20
Services 105.00
Miscellaneous 40.00 $ 269.20
Unexpended $ 230.80
METERS
Balance 1951 $ 392.49
Meter receipts 10,232.93
Over expended 517.95 $ 11,143.37
Less expenditures:
Transfer $ 10,000.00
Parking lot (Aubuchon) 500.00
Traffic signs 643.37 $ 11,143.37
METER EXPENSE
Appropriation $ 525.00
Revenue 64.10 S 589.10
35
Less expenditures:











Abatements 1,781.87 $ 2,427.21
Unexpended $ 2,375.91
During the 1952 fiscal year, the Town of Derry borrowed a total of
$80,000.00 on tax anticipation notes at an interest rate of 1 3/4%.
As compared to the 1951 fiscal year, the town borrowed $100,000.00




Temporary notes 80,000.00 $ 80,523.26
Less expenditures:
Interest $ 460.84











Derry Fire Department $3,854.37
Rufus Palmer, repairing 45.02
Derry Insurance Agency 17.00
Salaries (5) 25.00 4.941.39





Notes and interest paid













Schedule of Precinct Property
Firehouse and lot, 32 West Broadway
Extra lot
LaFrance Scout Comb (1931)
Ford 8 Truck (1940)


















































Trustees of Trust Funds
Jan. 1, 1952





Marriages .Registered in the Town of Derry for the Y ear 1952
Place of Marriage Name of Groom Name of Bride
Jan 2












































































































Births Registered in the Town of Derry for the Year 1952




bate Place of Birth Name of Child Name of Father
17
Date


























































Printed in Derry, Edward O. Hatch, Lithographer
TEAM WORK WILL DO THE JOB
Team work has won victories from time im-
memorial - for families, towns, cities, states
and nations. Team work is the highest form and
nlost democratic example of cooperation. With-
out teamwork, America and Americans would
never have reached the greatness that is theirs.
We are all aware of its power and appeal. It is
no less needed now than in the past.
Team work among those who live, work and
recreate in or near the woodlands is vital. There
never was a time when our woodlands as a whole
were in such precarious condition as they are
now.
Since the hurricane, nearly 900,000 acres of
slash have been added to our already sizeable
slash problem. If we are to avoid unnecessary
trouble with fire in our woodland areas everyone
must cooperate - we must have team work.
The remedy is simple:
YOU and you and YOU and you
MUST - secure the required permit from your
local forest fire warden before burning.
MUST - use necessary precautions while burn-
ing or smoking in or near the woodlands.
MUST - not throw lighted cigars, cigarettes or
matches from vehicles moving along the
highways
.
Otherwise you might well contribute to a costly
and damaging fire. And don't forget that fire
might destroy your own property
REMEMBER ONLY YOU AND YOU AND YOU
Can prevent fire ....
TEAM WORK WILL DO THE JOB
No. of local fires - 8 No. of acres burned - 7
William O Black
Acting Warden
Merton A. Webber
District Chief

